
Founded in 1995, Nova Biomatique (2011) Inc. develops, manufactures and commercializes indoor and greenhouse climate controllers for 

professional and amateur gardeners. Our controllers are sold under our trademark Plug N Grow ™ Controllers. Based in Eastern Canada, 

Plug N Grow Controllers is one of the only climate control company that manufactures 100% of their products right here in North America. 

Since 1995 Plug N Grow Controllers main mission is to offer top of the line North American made climate controllers for every grower. We 

have been known for our reliable controllers that are backed up with our hassle-free warranty. We stand behind every product that leaves 

our facility. Our technical support staff is there to help our customers, simply call our toll-free number and a qualified agent will assist you in 

any matter.

 

Thank you for choosing Plug N Grow™ Controllers and we look forward to helping you increase your yields.

 

Plug N Grow Controllers are available through your local indoor garden retailer. Simply ask for Plug N Grow climate controllers.

 

www.plugngrowcontrollers.com

http://www.plugngrowcontrollers.com
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CO2 CONTROLLER WITH HIGH
TEMPERATURE SHUT OFF

IGS     061

The IGS-061 is CO2 controller with 

display and day/night detection easy 

to installand set up know for its 

reliability and easy set up options. 

The IGS-061 comes with a high 

temperature shut off to protect 

your plants from overhealing.

Displays  ambient CO2

Set CO2 daytime set point

Temperature shutoff 
to protect plants
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SHORT CYCLE TIMER
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Controls your desired equipment 

during day time only, night time only 

or both. Use to time fans, pumps or 

CO2 or irrigation.

Displays if the out put is activated 

or not.

Set timer for day time only, 
night time only or 24h

Set on time from 1 second
to 60 minutes

Set off time from 1 minute 
to 14 hours

Out put status light

Power status light

Lock feature to lock seetings



Protect your plants from overheating 

with this temperature watchdog. 

Lights will turn off once your limit 

temperature is reached. 

HIGH TEMPERATURE SHUT OFF

Lock feature to dial in settings

Set high temperature limit 
from 68F-122F (20C-50C)

Set start delay from 1-15 mins 
or stays off mode

25ft temperature probe

Out put status light

Power status light
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Lock feature to dial in settings

Heating or cooling mode

Set day set point
from 50F to 100F (10C-38C)

Set night set point 
from 50F to 100F (10C-38C)

Set thermostat for day time 
only, night time only or 24h

Out put status light

Power status light

Controls cooling or heating 

equipment with day and night set 

points. 25ft temperature probe.
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